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Glaclmel Sankee and Nlta Naldl 

on the stage In Cleveland seven 
years ago.
sought her acquaintance, 
seven years, she consented to marry 
hlrvy. They sailed from New Vork 
for Naples where they will wed In 
Rudolph Valentino’s mansion.

He was Interested and 
After

WHEN TWAIN MET KIPLING.

(Los Angles Times)
In the summer of 1889 Mark Twain 

and Rudyard Kipling met for the first 
time. Kipling, who had just begun to 
make his name known was touring the 
world. He went to Elmira especially 
to see Mark Twain. The account of 
the visit and interview is described by 
Mark Twain as follows:

“Kipling spent a couple of hours 
with me, and at the end of that time 
I had surprised hint as much as he 
had surprised me—and the honors were 

I believe that he knew more
than any person I had ever bet before, 
and I knew that he knew that I knew 
loci than anv nerson he had met before

4
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Mark him again, this “heathen," as 
tlie putriarchial Saracen avenger in 
Frank Lloyd’s treatment of “The Sea 
Hawk,” wiio, with the English victim 
of a Christian nation’s slave galley 
(Milton Sills), makes piratical war 
upon the blood-sweating craft of 
Christendom of that day.

How this must stir the posthumous 
wrath of Martel, iron scourge of the 
infidel, and all his later disciples of 
faith by force or insistent suasion.

This composite alien, only a little 
less conspicuously presented in other 
Mm plays, is a symbol of the shifting 
conventions and folk convictions for 
which the motion picture is an excel
lent mirror.

If he could be disengaged from the 
photo-dramatic illusion he helps create 
he might yet be intolerable. Thus im
mune, however, and thus subtly influ
ential, he is whittling down the most 
ancient feuds toward a core of benevo
lence and tolerance, toward idealistic 
peace on earth and good willA

That is to say, his dramaturgic spon
sors may be viewed in that light, for 
the “heathen” Is actually an occidental 
actor actuated by occidental directors 
in the film studios of Christendom, even 
though he may go to foreign shores, to 
Allah’s domain, for locale, as In the 
case of “The Arab.”

East is not quite so east, nor west 
so west, as once they were on this 
rapidly populated planet. And it may 
well he that in an historical vista the 
motion picture shall not be considered 
least of the instruments by which the 
sharp borders of race and prejudice 

RAMON NOVARRO AS “THE A RAB” AND MILTON SILLS IN may be obliterated.
THE SEA HAWK.” In that light the “heathen” as the

hero of love story and shadowy ad
venture is a portent of the power of 
drama.

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood, October 8—Something 

very daring has recently been promul
gated In motion pictures with a fre
quency Indicating a definite trend. 
Something made all the more signifi
cant in that it has roused no public 
clamor, no controversy, no ^critical 
ment. /

It is the presentation of the “heathen" 
as a hero.

The "heathen,” the Mohammedan, 
the pagan, in direct contrast to the ~ 
Christian, Is portrayed as tolerable, 
human, respectable, admirable.

Now this was once the great heresy. 
The outlander of a different faith not 
so long ago existed merely as a brand 
to be saved from the burning, a dere
lict to be won to the crucial fold by 
ten thousand missionaries.
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Today he comes smiling into a thou

sand theatres as an engaging figure of 
riiotodramat a lover of Christian 
ladies; an absorbing erotic mystery ; 
glamorous son of the Sahara and the 
South Seas; a man to be judged by his 
personal virtues and conduct rather 
than his religious .persuasion.

Observe his suave intrusion and 
popular tolerance as “the Dragoman” 
lit Rex Ingram’s filming of “The 

.Arab.” A fascinating creature he is, 
whimsical, hûmorous, likeable in 
Ramon Novarro’s characterisation.- No 
whit discounted in comparison with 

w/those who in the picture would con- 
j[ Vert him from the Crescent.

Recall him, in the samfe person of 
Novarro, as the pagan Samoan in I ming love lyrics to the daughter of.a 
“Where the Pavement Ends,” strum- missionary, distracting her (Alice
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J. P. MORGAN’S ADVICE.

An interesting Incident in the career 
of John Moody, well-known investment 
authority, whose advice ou Investments 
is sought by multi-millionaires, heads 
of great financial institutions, trustees
of huge estates and others, is told by 
B. C. Forbes, in Forbes Magazine,

perficlal reaction to situation, too little 
under-the-skin feeling in his part. 

Also there is a superfluity of stag!* 
and self-consciousness in Tryon’s

(By A. H. Frederick.) 
Hollywood, Oct. 8—The man who 

“found” Harold Lloyd, Hal E. Roach, 
now has one in process of grooming 
who he hopes will equal—not imitate— 
the great Harold.

Glenn Try on, 25, and Inclining to
ward suave huskiness, is the name of 
this potential luminary. He has just 
completed “The Battling Orioles,” fea
ture comedy, for Roach, which gives 
us- first Intimation of the correctness 
< ‘ the prediction.

The story, written by Roach him
self, for release through Pathe, utilizes 
some entirely new elements for com
edy, much to its advantage. Longest 
remembered of these will be a baseball 
game of long ago, guaranteed to draw 
mirth even from those 
the counter-worn sitiiatione too often 
handed us under the [ name of “new” 
comedy.

After which préfacé there is a de
cided lag In the story while the(char-j 

^sacters are reintroduced to us in modern 
-J life. The hero, Tryon, is first shown 

/ to us in his barber shop shaving a man, 
j t with customary by-play surrounding 
j 'this process—all more suitable to pri- 
y vacy than exhibition on the screen. 

Then the story moves along in regu
lar order, amusing situations follow
ing in rapid-fire sequence, semblance of 
a love story interwoven, until climax* 
end comes with a fight too long-drawn 
out, but unique in handling and par-, 
ticlpants, half of the latter being men 
all past the allotted threescore years 
and ten.

Blanche Mehaffey, late of the Fol
lies, plays opposite Tryon piilchritu- 
dinousiy, athletically, and artistically, 
but chief interest naturally centres

1
(N. Y.):

This was in 1890. While little John 
Moody stood at one of the windows in 
the Drexel-Morgan banking room wait
ing for the check for securities he had 
delivered, he noticed a veritable giant 
wandering from desk to desk and that 
every clerk seemed to shrivel tip with 
fear when the big man approached. 
The clerk not having returned, the 
giant, who had very piercing eyes, 
looked through the window where the 
messenger stood and asked, “What are 
you waiting for, sonny?”

The little fellow was instantly seized 
by the same fear and trembling. “A-a- 
a-ch-check, for, for some bonds.”

“What bonds?” snapped Mr. Morgan.
The giant’s eyes seemed to bore holes 

right through him. He could neither 
think nor speak. Jüst then the clerk re
turned with the check.

ness
mannerisms, both of which may be 
counted upon to disappear when he is 
“established.”

With this in mind, with knowledge 
that Tryon is good-looking (he plays 
without facial adornment of any 
kind) and of pleasing personality, con
sidering that he is naturally endowed 
with comedy genius, and remembering 
that Roach, discoverer of Lloyd, Bebc 
Daniels, Mildred Davis, and others, Is 
his sponsor, it is not a rash guess to 
predict that a new star is breaking into 
Filmland’s firmament.
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"IF I WERE TWENTY-ONE 

AGAIN.”
(Toronto Globe.)

Taking as his subject, “If I Were 
Twenty-one Again,” Mayor Hiltz, be
fore a large gathering of young men Seizing it, Morgan turned to the mes- 
at a banquet in the Central Y. M. C. A. senBer and asked, “Now, boy, tell me 
last night, forgot municipal problems the amount of the check you are to re
fer a while, and, allowing himself free- ceiJe-’’ '
dom of review, gave an address on J"* don t know, I-I forget,
what he considered the essentials that Dont know? Forget? roared Mr.
go to make up successful manhood. Morgan. What kind of a boy are 
-“If I could go back thirty years of what are you good for? Let me

my life and commence again where tell you something, young man. You 
many of you young men are starting,” W1 never be any good in- business or 

about him of the Hal Roach predic* said His Worship, “I would, with the anywhere else unless you learn to re- 
tions! , . , knowledge 51 years have brought to ^er-to remember exact figures-*

First and foremost, Tryon Is ol me> begin my career with some very ,, • Saying which, he handed
pleasing screen personality, equally definite resolutions. | At 21 every man an^ 'valked, a.wfy'
convincing in breezy offhandedness and sbould know what "business, profession .. „.y n v” for"ot Morgan s injunc-
in pathos, a little of which-mer« or trade he is going to pursbe through ‘ln0"‘Learn to remember exact figures 
“feeler” perhaps—Roach allows him. j Having decided that, I ^would go 

But there is much mellowing to be forwar(j with singleness of aim, setting ■ 
done before Tryon achieves the depth my wbole heart on attainment. I be-1 
of Lloyd, Chaplin or other corned> jjeve the average boy, if he has stamina 
kings. Too much mingling yet of su- ,nd ambitlon, can get to the top re

gardless of how humble hi* start may 
be.”

I ::surfeited with

f

GLENN TRYON

I

Empress Theatre
West St. John.

Tonight and^ Saturday. 
Greatest hand-to-hand battle ever 

screeped.

Touching further upon what he con
sidered foundation stones in the lives 
of all persons who achieve a measure 
of success, His Worship strongly ad
vised young men and women not to 
live beyond their means.

“It is no discredit to be poor,” he 
declared, “and done to live in humble 
circumstances, but it is a reflebtion on 
character for people to spend more 
than they have a moral right to spend, 
and then envy their fellows who get 
along by thrift, self-denial and hard 
work. Civic experience teaches that 
too often those who seek municipal re
lief have dissipated their earnings when 
they should have conserved them. Fru
gality and sane living are included 
apiong the lessons we have to learn as 
Canadians, and the sooner we learn the 
sooner we’ll get our affairs on a sounder

QUEEN SQUARE
Matinees 2.30. Evenings 7:00 and 9:00
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World Tour—Under Direction of Hugh D. Wilson I

THE LIFE STORY OF JOHN LEE »

The most astound
ing case in crimin- 

s al annals!

Known the 
world over MB

1
basis.”

Good habits and companions, unsel
fish service for your fellowmen, and 
high ideals were other virtues he would 
advise. Quoting from Julius Caesar, lie 
emphasized that “ourselves and not our 
stars” were responsible for successes 
and failures. "THE MAN FROM BRODNEY’S”

Also Reginald Denney in a 
round of the Leather Pushers.
2 shows nightly 7 and 8.80, 21e, 11c- 

Matinee Saturday 2.80, 5c, 11c.

i new
Icebergs 25 feet high Have been in 

evidence in lake Michigan.
I

I111 U j Fulton Ferry, New York, has stopped 
[ running.

the tornado last July and planted In the 
fork of the tree. It is in full bloom 
today and is attracting a large number 
of curious people.

—though he did not say it, and I was 
not expecting that he would—he is a 
most remarkable man—and I am the 
other one. Between us we cover all 
knowledge; he knows all that can be 
known and I know the rest.”

:

SUNFLOWER IN TREE FORK.

Fitchburg, Oct. I.—Residents of 
Pleasant street are marveling at a« odd 

; freak of nature. In a fork of a maple 
tree, about 20 feet from the ground, a 
large yellow sunflower is growing. 
Douhtlesa the erosion of the bark of the 
tree caused a layer of dirt to accumu-' 
late in the fork. It is believed that the 
sunflower seed was picked up during

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.

ï

A
J Not one
p

gruesome moment 
in the picture.

A true • ”
story founded 
on facts.

Three times they tried to hang John 
Lee and three times they failed.

YET HE LIVES TODAY!
The story graphically described by

FREDERICK HALDANEr
the eminent Australian actor. 

Special Music by augmented Orchestra 
Grand Scenic Prologue

Vocal items by
MISS UNA WORTH

Celebrated prima donna.

Children. 15c. 
Adults, 25c.

Children, 25c. 
Adults, 50c.EveningsMatinees

10-3.

BETWEEN
^SlIENDS

n

I Tonight and Tomorrow
By C< Morning Show and 3 Matinees Tomorrow1Robert W. Chambers

JACK HOXIEYfààA Startling Drama 
of a Man’s lost 

love and His 
Vengeance

IN A WESTERN THRILLER, THE

LARRY Dashing, fearless— 
the best range rid
er she ever saw— 
he captivates her 
heart and he will 
captivate your im
agination in this 
swift - moving ro
mance of the west. 
It Is a spectacle 
of wonder-working 
horsemanship that 
will thrill you I

Black Trail
fi SEMON

»IN HIS VERY LAT
EST AND FUNNIEST 
LAUGH PRODUCER

IHer Boy 
? Friend

With

LOU TELLEGEN 
NORMAN KERRY 
ALICE CALHOUN 

ANNA Q. NILSSON
$1

One Cent Shows Tomorrow Morning at 
10.30; Three Matinees Starting 1.15.

Patrons are privileged, after purchasing 
full priced ticket, to buy an extra 

ticket to take a friend for One Cent. This 
applies to adults as well as children.

1 c.
PALACE one

MON. and TUES.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
FRIDAY—SATURDAY ___

“THE
“What the Law Says 

—GOES!”
STEADFAST

HEART”
safe in that In the mountains of Virginia 

drama lives in the cabins of the 
lawless.

Here is staged the story of a 
mountain boy branded as a 
criminal and a village heiress 
whose lives are intertwined 1 
through drama-crowded years.

A thrilling romance of the 
screen from the great Collier's 
Weekly story.

Not a woman was 
money-crazed town, ruled by crooks, 
until Monte took a hand in the game ! 
See this whirl-wind thriller with its 
wonderful love story, spectacular situ
ations, smashing climax!

HERBERT
RAWLINSON

------ IN------

“THE CLEAN-UP”
“TEN DOLLARS OR 

TEN DAYS”
BEN TURPIN COMEDY.

“DANIEL BOONE”
WESTERN SERIAL.

V
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CROWDS ARE ROLLER SKATING DAILY 
It Is Cool, Healthful and Great Exercise.

Band Tonight Admission 10 Cents to All- 

Afternoons, Children 15c.; Adults, 25c.

ARENA
—Roller Skating— 
It is easy to learn.

jfSx

“Heathen” Now Portrayed in Movies as “Gentleman”
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When Tom Meighan Called On the Indans for Help
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THOMAS WJAMCS0UV6R 
MCIOHAN - W CURGOOOD

"TH€ ALASKAN”
HE BIGGEST, REDDEST-BLOODED HEROIC STORY OF OUR 
CANADIAN WEST ever converted Into motion pictures. This is not a 

ild-west show, but a powerful depiction of life in the lawless days when 
folks had to be protected with shooting irons and downright heroism, 
««««ne» » tender love storv. vet frauvht with excitement and tribal

mHE BIGGEo 1, KhU 
I CANADIAN WEST 

fake wild-west show, but a 
the women ---------- ,

“‘AS' the m«t bceutlful

scenic story of the year, done in the heart of our Canadian Rockies and m Alaska.
COWBOYS,....... ........... ™ 1INDIANS, RAIDERS, ANIMALSPROSPECTORS,

EXTRA ! 1?o°^ <<0UR CANCM GOMEDY sh'/S-
“OUR GANG" also during Week-endJACK DEMPSEY FRIDAY j|

Georgeously Scenic 
Romantic 

Adventure.
Story Read by 
Million* of 

People

L

|POOR DOCUMENT !

William Duncan
------ IN-------

“THE FAST 
EXPRESS”

PALACE SAT.FRI.

Jack H o x 1 e 
makes quick 
work ofHe didn’t have 

to fight and 
the cliff was 
crumbling 
above a sev
enty-foot fall, 
but he stuck to 
his man clear 
to the bottom. 
That’s why 
you’ll like Jack pÇ, 
Hoxle in his titir 
latest big Uni- 836 
versai thriller. S3

the
Kinc-

this
villain, 
kaid, in 
love story ofa
the great west
ern plains. A 
seventy -footme plunge over a 
cliff to save 
the girl he 
loves, an under
ground pursuit 
and the fastest 
riding that you 
have ever seen.

0
*1 MGr* ae

P* ~isa
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BILLY SULLIVAN
------ IN------

“FAST STEPPERS”
RACE-TRACK STORY

BUDDY MESSENGER
—IN—

“PLEASE TEACHER”
KID COMEDY.

OPERA HOUSE
THIS "WEEK

/nttrprtttrs of Modern andciassieVrama
. Presenting

MATINEES 
TUESDAY 

THURSDAY 
SAT—at 2.15 

PRICES; 15-25-35 
SAT. 25-35

“JOItlW
GET

YOUR
GUN”

Not a War Play, but something 
you will want to see, because ft is 
everything,—Action, Suspense, Ro
mance, Love and Plenty of Laughs.
------ SUBSCRIPTION SEATS------
Enables patrons to secure in ad
vance the same desirable locations 
each ’week.
Box Office Open From 11X30 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. Phone $363.

EVENINGS AT 8.15-25-35-50-75.

Next Week—“JUST MARRIED” 
A Boat Load of Real Fun

Terry) profoundly from her proselyt
ing.

Hal Roach Grooms Glenn Tryon - 
For Star Comedian - \

Mi*

n.
m

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY and SATURDAY

THE SEASON’S SENSATIONAL PHOTOPLAY

Barbara La Mart, Percy Marmont, Lew Cody, 
Mae Busch

V
In Robert W. Service's

me SHOOTING 
o/DAN McGREW

Picturizcd by WINIFRF.D DUNN from tlie immortal poem.

A mighty story based on the great thrill of the poem.

HAROLD LLOYD
Comedy

Note—No advance in prices i 
Afternoon 2-30, 10c and 15c. 

Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.
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